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NEW
STYLE

TimELESS  
the next aBsolutely iConiC style

41 miLLiOn  
PEOPLE  
Can’t Be wrong

B&C Fine Piqué - SeTTinG THe quALiTY STAnDARD

The unique superior quality of the 100% ring-spun combed cotton B&C Fine 
Piqué has an ultra-tight honeycomb structure, giving a perfectly smooth surface 
for decoration. This clearly sets it apart from other promotional polo shirt fabrics, 
allowing for finer prints and perfect detailing.

Combine the benefits of enhanced printability with the faultless cut and wide range 
of colours and sizes of the B&C Safran, and you have defined the quality standard 
for polo shirts in the promotional market.

The B&C Safran line includes 8 styles of equal quality,  
all designed to support your creativity, your brand messaging and  

your most successful actions.

Meet the new B&C Safran Timeless /women.  
A classic cut combined with the premium 100% ring-spun combed 

cotton B&C Fine Piqué makes this the new icon in womens’ polo shirts.
Available in 20 complementary colours, it’s designed  

as the ideal duo style with the B&C Safran.

B&C fine piQuÉ other piQuÉ

ZooM 
400%

All B&C Polo shirts are  
Oeko-Tex® 100 certified
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est 1985
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B&C Fine Piqué  
180 g/m² 

100% ring-spun 
combed cotton

High quality finish

Superior quality  
1x1 rib knitted collar  

and cuffs

3 tone-on-tone  
button placket

Necktape

THE aBSOLUTE iCOniC rEFErEnCE in POLO SHirTS

Enduring, ageless, elegance, 3 words to describe the essence of a perfect polo shirt. 
Born of  a blend of sportswear and streetwear, it’s now one of the most iconic styles 
in the fashion industry. 
By embodying these crucial qualities, the B&C Safran has become the market 
reference. It is a versatile wardrobe essential, going from the sports field to the office 
in a wide range of solid colours inspired both by timeless style and fashion trends.

wHaT maKES THE B&C SaFran THE marKET rEFErEnCE?

1.  Perfect surface for decoration
 - superior B&C Fine Piqué
 -  ultra-tight ring-spun combed 

cotton yarn

2. High quality finish
 - perfect classic cut
 -  superior quality 1x1 rib knitted 

collar and cuffs
 -  elegant details, including  

matching colour buttons 
 -  smooth and luxurious handfeel

3.  A wide range of available sizes

 - up to 6 sizes to fit every silhouette

4.  Market’s widest and most unique  
colour choice

 -  31 colours to choose from,  
from classic to vibrant

 -  perfect consistency and colour 
fastness 

5.  Two women’s versions to choose from 
depending on the fit you need:

 -  Skinny Fit:  
B&C Safran Pure /women

 -  Classic Fit:  
B&C Safran Timeless /women

6. A choice of styles
 -  7 adult styles, each created  

to meet your specific needs
 - 1 kids style

warning  
aBsolute iConiC referenCe
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1. 2.

whiTe *  BlACk *  nAvy *  red *  SAnd  

BrOwn  GOld  PumPkin OrAnGe  FuChSiA  PurPle  

BurGundy  Sky Blue  ATOll  rOyAl Blue *  PiSTAChiO  

kelly Green   BOTTle Green *  khAki  ASh  heATher Grey *  

dArk Grey  reAl Green  reAl TurquOiSe  PACiFiC Green  PACiFiC Grey   

Pixel Pink  Pixel lime  Pixel TurquOiSe  

B&C SaFran  
pu 40928
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THE SaFran  
LinE

1. Duo with B&C Safran Timeless /women
2. Duo with B&C Safran Pure /women

Warm or cold, dark or light, the B&C Safran colour range 
conveys everyday elegance for all occasions. Choose the one that 
suits your action today.

But it’s not just about choice. We promise consistency and 
colour fastness, making sure you get the same shade, time after 
time, wash after wash.

Set your imagination free and celebrate a year full of colour with 
the B&C Safran line.

COLOUrS  
 the widest palette on the Market

warning  
aBsolute iConiC referenCe

* COlOurS AvAilABle in xxxl : exiSTS in wOmen /uniSex /kidS

ASh: 99% Pre-Shrunk rinG-SPun combed COTTOn - 1% viSCOSe 
heATher Grey: 90% Pre-Shrunk rinG-SPun combed COTTOn - 10% viSCOSe

B&C FinE PiQUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
180 g/m2 | S - m - l - xl - xxl - xxxl* 
10 pcs/pack & 50 pcs/carton | RegulaR Fit

162.
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NEW
STYLE

whiTe *  BlACk *  nAvy *  red *  BrOwn  

GOld  PumPkin OrAnGe  FuChSiA  PurPle  BurGundy  

Sky Blue *  ATOll  rOyAl Blue *  PiSTAChiO  kelly Green   

BOTTle Green *  heATher Grey *  dArk Grey  reAl Green  PACiFiC Grey

20

B&C SaFran  
TimELESS /wOmEn  

pw 457

 

24

whiTe *  BlACk *  nAvy *  red *  BrOwn  

GOld  PumPkin OrAnGe  FuChSiA  PurPle  Sky Blue *  

ATOll  rOyAl Blue *  PiSTAChiO  kelly Green   BOTTle Green *  

heATher Grey *  dArk Grey  reAl Green  reAl TurquOiSe  PACiFiC Green  

PACiFiC Grey   Pixel Pink  Pixel lime  Pixel TurquOiSe 

B&C SaFran PUrE /wOmEn   
pw 455
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B&C FinE PiQUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
180 g/m2 | xS - S - m - l - xl - xxl* 
5 pcs/pack & 50 pcs/carton | ClaSSiC Fit

•	1x1	rib	knitted	collar	and	cuffs
•	Stylish,	long	3-button	placket	with	tone-on-tone	buttons
•	Classic	feminine	cut

THE SaFran  
LinE

: exiSTS in wOmen /uniSex /kidS* COlOurS AvAilABle in xxl

heATher Grey: 90% Pre-Shrunk rinG-SPun combed COTTOn - 10% viSCOSe

B&C FinE PiQUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
180 g/m2 | xS - S - m - l - xl - xxl* 
5 pcs/pack & 50 pcs/carton | Skinny Fit

•	1x1	rib	knitted	collar	and	cuffs
•	2	button	placket	with	tone-on-tone	buttons
•	Skinny	feminine	cut

THE SaFran  
LinE

: exiSTS in wOmen /uniSex /kidS* COlOurS AvAilABle in xxl

heATher Grey: 90% Pre-Shrunk rinG-SPun combed COTTOn - 10% viSCOSe
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15B&C SaFran /KiDS  
pk 486

whiTe  BlACk  nAvy  red  GOld  

PumPkin OrAnGe  FuChSiA  Sky Blue  rOyAl Blue  reAl Green  

PACiFiC Green  PACiFiC Grey  Pixel Pink  Pixel lime  Pixel TurquOiSe
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THE SaFran  
LinE

THE mOST vErSaTiLE warDrOBE ESSEnTiaL
Combine the benefits of enhanced printability with faultless cuts for him and for her, a choice of weights and  

a wide range of colours and sizes and you have the B&C polo shirts range.

DOn’T miSS OUr COmPLETE  

POLO SHirT COLLECTiOn On PagE 174

B&C FinE PiQUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
180 g/m2 | 5/6 - 7/8 - 9/11 - 12/14 
10 pcs/pack & 50 pcs/carton | RegulaR Fit

•	1x1	rib	knitted	collar	and	cuffs
•	2	button	placket	with	tone-on-tone	buttons

: exiSTS in wOmen /uniSex /kidS
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B&C SaFran PUrE  
LSL /wOmEn   

pw 456

whiTe  BlACk  nAvy  red  BrOwn  

rOyAl Blue  

whiTe *  BlACk *  nAvy *  red *  BrOwn  

GOld  PumPkin OrAnGe rOyAl Blue  BOTTle Green  ASh  

heATher Grey

B&C SaFran LSL  
pu 414
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THE SaFran  
LinE

B&C FinE PiQUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
180 g/m2 | S - m - l - xl - xxl - xxxl* 
10 pcs/pack & 40 pcs/carton | RegulaR Fit

•	1x1	rib	knitted	collar
•	1x1	rib	knitted	cuffs	with	elastane
•	3-button	placket	with	tone-on-tone	buttons

B&C FinE PiQUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
180 g/m2 | xS - S - m - l - xl - xxl 
5 pcs/pack & 25 pcs/carton | Skinny Fit

•	1x1	rib	knitted	collar
•	4-button	placket	with	tone-on-tone	buttons
•	Feminine	cut	with	side	vents

THE SaFran  
LinE

* COlOurS AvAilABle in xxxl

ASh: 99% Pre-Shrunk rinG-SPun combed COTTOn - 1% viSCOSe 
heATher Grey: 90% Pre-Shrunk rinG-SPun combed COTTOn - 10% viSCOSe
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B&C SaFran  
POCKET   

pu 415

whiTe/rOyAl Blue  red/whiTe  nAvy/whiTe

B&C SaFran SPOrT  
pu 413

whiTe  BlACk  nAvy  red  ASh
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THE SaFran  
LinE

B&C FinE PiQUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
180 g/m2 | S - m - l - xl - xxl 
10 pcs/pack & 50 pcs/carton  | RegulaR Fit

•	Contrasted	tipped	cuffs	and	collar
•	Contrasted	band	on	placket
•	1x1	rib	collar	and	cuffs
•	3-button	placket	with	matching	buttons

B&C FinE PiQUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
180 g/m2 | m - l - xl - xxl 
10 pcs/pack & 50 pcs/carton | RegulaR Fit

•	1x1	rib	collar	and	cuffs
•	3-button	placket	with	tone-on-tone	buttons
•	Pocket	over	left	chest

THE SaFran  
LinE

ASh: 99% Pre-Shrunk rinG-SPun combed COTTOn - 1% viSCOSe 
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Dressed up or down, for work or leisure, the B&C Safran polo shirts  
are the uncontested market reference whether you’re looking for the perfect 

promotional support or the stylish complement to your team uniform.

Created by B&C to work to deliver the right feeling, the right message  
and the right style to strengthen your brand, the B&C Safran is also  

designed to work hard in a range of environments.

31 unique and vibrant colours, a wide range of sizes, 7 complementary styles  
for men and women and the ideal surface for decoration make  
the B&C Safran the uncontested market reference at work too.

Be Inspired. Explore new business opportunities.

BOUnDLESS  
opportunities 

> To find what you need for your business, go to the Business Opportunities section < 
at the front of this catalogue, or visit our website www.bc-fashion.eu
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41 MILLIon peopLe CAn’t Be WRong
Enhanced printability thanks to its fine 100% ring-spun combed cotton B&C Fine Piqué, a faultless cut and quality finish, the widest and  

most consistent colour range and extensive size range make the B&C Safran the market reference in polo shirts.

Discover the NEW B&C safran timeless /women with its classic feminine cut, a new style to bring you even more choice.   
Go to page 164

WARnIng  
aBSOLuTE ICOnIC REFEREnCE

tHe MARket ReFeRenCe

syMBoL oF AgeLess eLegAnCe 
thE polo shirt is A WArDroBE ClAssiC

the polo shirt can be and will be anything — an everyman’s everyday everything. 
risking neither the completely relaxed look of a simple t-shirt nor the stiff ceremony 
of the corporate shirt, it’s at home from the office to the sports field, it’s just a shirt, 
which is its defining virtue.  the best polo shirts are 100 % cotton and at B&C  
we recognise that the fabric is what makes it an ageless wardrobe classic. 

settIng tHe stAnDARD -  
100% RIng-spUn CoMBeD Cotton B&C FIne pIqUé
the unique superior quality B&C Fine piqué has an ultra-tight honeycomb structure, 
giving a perfectly smooth surface for decoration. this clearly sets it apart from other 
promotional polo shirt fabrics, allowing for finer prints and perfect detailing.

the fine smoothness of the yarn brings softness and makes the B&C polo shirts 
comfortable, with a luxurious handfeel, adding natural elegance to every style.  
the up-to-date B&C Fine piqué ensures that each style in the B&C range  
has a perfect fit, making it an essential in any wardrobe, for business or leisure.

enDURIng styLIsH CLAssIC
Combine the benefits of enhanced printability with faultless cuts for him and for her,  
a choice of weights and a wide range of colours and sizes and you have the  
B&C polo shirts range. From the B&C Safran, the market reference in promotional  
polo shirts, to the elegant B&C Heavymill /duo or the fashionable denim style of the 
B&C DNM Forward /duo, there is a B&C polo shirt style designed to perfectly support 
your brand.

ZOOM 
400%

B&C FInE PIQuÉ OTHER PIQuÉ

All B&C Polo shirts are  
Oeko-Tex® 100 certified

polo shirts
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230 
 g/m²

whiTe *  BlACk *  nAvy *  red *  nATurAl   

BrOwn  PurPle  Burgundy  Sky Blue  rOyAl Blue  

PiSTAChiO  BOTTle green  ASh  heATher grey  very Berry

whiTe  BlACk  nAvy  red  BrOwn  

PurPle  Sky Blue  PiSTAChiO  very Berry  

  

B&C HeAVyMILL  
Pu 422

B&C HeAVyMILL /WoMen  
Pw 460
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B&C FIne pIqUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
230 g/m2 | S - M - l - Xl - XXl - XXXl* 
10 pcs/pack & 50 pcs/carton | regular Fit

* COlOurS AvAilABle in XXXl

ASh: 99% Pre-Shrunk ring-SPun COMBed COTTOn - 1% viSCOSe 
heATher grey: 90% Pre-Shrunk ring-SPun COMBed COTTOn - 10% viSCOSe

tHe HeAVyMILL  
LIne

poLo sHIRts

B&C FIne pIqUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
230 g/m2 | XS - S - M - l - Xl - XXl 
5 pcs/pack & 25 pcs/carton | medium Fit

tHe HeAVyMILL  
LIne

poLo sHIRts

 - tHe HeAVyMILL qUALIty - 
Feel the difference

•	1x1	rib	knitted	collar	and	cuffs
•	3-button	placket	with	tone-on-tone	buttons
•	Side	vents

•	1x1	rib	knitted	collar	and	cuffs
•	Gathering	on	sleeve	heads
•	2	button	placket	with	tone-on-tone	buttons
•	Feminine	cut	with	side	vents

178.  179.
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230 
 g/m²

BlACk  nAvy  red  SAnd  heATher grey   

dArk grey

deniM/Burgundy deniM/nAvy  deniM/heATher grey

 

B&C DnM FoRWARD /Men 
PM D30

B&C DnM FoRWARD /WoMen   
Pw D31

B&C HeAVyMILL LsL  
Pu 423
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FOr Him: 
1. deniM BACk PlACkeT 

/ 2 MeTAlliC AnTique 
BrASS BuTTOnS

2. 1X1 riB kniTTed 
CuffS 

3. Side venT

FOr Her: 
1. deniM BACk PlACkeT 

/ 2 MeTAlliC AnTique 
BrASS BuTTOnS

2. 1X1 riB kniTTed 
CuffS

B&C FIne pIqUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
230 g/m2 | S - M - l - Xl - XXl 
10 pcs/pack & 40 pcs/carton | regular Fit

heATher grey: 90% Pre-Shrunk ring-SPun COMBed COTTOn  
10% viSCOSe

•	1x1	rib	knitted	collar
•	1x1	rib	knitted	cuffs	with	elastane
•	3-button	placket	with	tone-on-tone	buttons
•	Side	vents

tHe HeAVyMILL  
LIne

poLo sHIRts

tHe B&C DnM 
CoLLeCtIon

poLo sHIRts

BoDy: B&C FIne pIqUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
180 g/m2 | heATher grey: 90% Pre-Shrunk  
ring-SPun COMBed COTTOn, 10% viSCOSe

CoLLAR: DenIM tWILL 
100% cotton | denim (6.5 OZ)
FOr Him: S - M - l - Xl - XXl 
FOr Her: XS - S - M - l - Xl  
5 pcs/pack & 25 pcs/carton | medium Fit 

DIsCoVeR tHe B&C DnM CoLLeCtIon  
on p. 338
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whiTe  BlACk  nAvy  red  SAnd  

BrOwn  OrAnge  fuChSiA  PurPle  ATOll  

rOyAl Blue  kelly green  BOTTle green  heATher grey    reAl green  

lighT Blue  wine  AnThrACiTe  Chili gOld  PiXel COrAl

whiTe  BlACk  nAvy  red  SAnd  

BrOwn  OrAnge  fuChSiA  PurPle  ATOll  

rOyAl Blue  kelly green  BOTTle green  heATher grey   reAl green  

lighT Blue  wine  AnThrACiTe  Chili gOld  PiXel COrAl

  

B&C ID.001 /WoMen   
Pw I11

B&C ID.001  
Pu I10

2020
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Discover the B&C Basic 
Range on p.104

Discover the B&C Basic 
Range on p.104

pIqUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun cotton 
180 g/m2 | XS - S - M - l - Xl - XXl - XXXl - 4Xl 
10 pcs/pack & 50 pcs/carton | regular Fit

heATher grey: 90% Pre-Shrunk ring-SPun COTTOn - 10% viSCOSe

tHe ID  
LIne

poLo sHIRts

pIqUé
100% pre-shrunk ring-spun combed cotton 
180 g/m2 | XS - S - M - l - Xl - XXl - XXXl 
5 pcs/pack & 25 pcs/carton | regular Fit

tHe ID  
LIne

poLo sHIRts

heATher grey: 90% Pre-Shrunk ring-SPun COTTOn - 10% viSCOSe
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toDAy, tHe poLo sHIRt CAn Be WoRn In ALMost Any enVIRonMent where an open collar  
is substituted for the dress shirt and tie. From the traditional polo fields and tennis courts to the country club  
and offices, most industries have adopted polo shirts as a preferred shirt for uniforms. From blue-collar tradesmen 
to mass retail outlets, polo shirts are at home in a wide range of work environments. easy to wear with dress trousers 
or skirts, jeans or chinos, workwear trousers or jogging pants, polo shirts are versatile, and ensure the wearer  
both comfort and style whilst providing you with a classic and elegant support for your brand or message.

Be Inspired. Explore new business opportunities.

BoUnDLess oppoRtUnItIes 

> To find what you need for your business, go to the Business Opportunities section < 
at the front of this catalogue, or visit our website www.bc-fashion.eu
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